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Abstract
session

This session provides an overview of various alternatives to standard aortic prostheses for the treatment of patients with aortic valve disease. Clinical and/or realworld outcomes are presented for bioprostheses, mechanical, rapid deployment, sutureless and decellularised valves.
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Key takeaways
• A
 large multicentric analysis comparing sutureless and rapid deployment (SURD)
valves showed good efficacy and safety of the sutureless PERCEVAL valve and the
rapid deployment INTUITY valve in isolated and combined procedures
– The PERCEVAL valve demonstrated reduced operative times and shorter
hospital stays
– The INTUITY valve demonstrated superior haemodynamic outcomes and a
lower incidence of postoperative mild aortic regurgitation

• T
 his study compares long-term outcomes with stentless and mechanical valves
for aortic valve replacement
• There were no differences in hospital outcome, long-term stroke- and bleedingrate, and survival with the two valve types
• Freedom from reoperation was significantly higher with mechanical versus
stentless valves
• Stentless valves are not ideal for younger patients due to complicated
re-operation; stented biological aortic valve replacement is preferable

• T
 he new generation INSPIRIS RESILIA bioprosthetic valve uses novel preservation
technology of bovine pericardial tissue to improve haemodynamic performance
and durability
• In this retrospective, single centre study, the INSPIRIS RESILIA valve demonstrated
good haemodynamic performance at discharge and more than 1-year follow-up,
with no cases of early structural valve deterioration.

Click here for more information on the EACTS 2020 scientific programme.
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